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Editorial

MORE ABOUT THE SCHOOL

Every passing day almost every
hour brings some new truth to our
mind in a way that convinces us that
we have adopted the proper course for
the propaganda of liberal and material-
istic thought through the medium of
the Correspondence School

Since first proposing the school we
have been favored with many enthu¬

siastic comments and with but one ex ¬

ception all approve of the school The
majority urge us not to wait for the
one hundred pupils but this isa mat ¬

ter of pure business and can only be
determined by the extent of outside
contributions Even one hundred pu¬

pils alone would not pay the cost of
printing the lessons and examination
papers oho voluminous correspondence

the postage and stationery to be used
In addition to this the School needs
an internal equipment or office ar-
rangement

¬

whereby we can arrange all
data papers etc in regular order
This however is a matter of business
detail and the opening of the School
will now depend upon the amount of
money obtained for that purpose

Regarding the commendation of the
School we need but furnish a few ex¬

amples The opinions of S F Benson
and Mrs Harriet ftC Closs have been
expressed and published in the Blade
columns already In addition to these
we have receive the following-

I have incientally mentioned your
mail lesson scheme I shall be inter-
ested

¬

in watching your progress in this
now plan and hope you may make it
succeed Singleton Water Davis

Editor Humanitarian Review

I am very much infatuated with
your School of Correspondence my
only present objection however being
to the use of Sir Robert Balls Astron-
omy

¬

I want to join-
Franklin H Heald

Editor Higher Science

Like the idea of your School but
if Liberals do not take more interest
in it thun they dp now in our Free
thought papers cannot succeed
The poorest Catholic hired girl sub ¬

scribes more to her church than many
welltodo Liberals do to the cause of
Freethought Let us keep up the fight
until we have myth worship van-
quished

¬

J B Lenau
Editor Peoples Press

i

Will take great pleasure in speak-
ing

¬

of the Correspondence School
through the body of our Magazine
IIopethingswill be bright for you

Parker IL Sercombe
Editor Tomorrow Magazine

If wiscly handled I believe the fu ¬

ture prosperity of the Blade is now as ¬

sured Your suggestion of a Corre-
spondence

¬

School in my judgment is
a good one T J Bowles M D

I

March 15th and 22nd Blue Grass
Blades convinced me that the Corre-
spondence

¬

Course was just about the
thing needed if the Guider was really
a Materialist so as to drjiw attention
to the points in each study that prove
Materialism You must put in Physi¬

ology too so as to compare man with
animals dependence on food drink air
and right combinations connection of

t

M

brain and thought No life no thought
after death no soul etc

Eliza Mowry Bliven
Sec y Materialist Association
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The foregoing opinions by such

prominent leaders in the Liberal
thought of America are valuable Not
lk > the Blade and its School alone but
to the bulk of our young men and
women as furnishing reasons to them
why they should if possible take part
in the studies here afforded and work
for a further mental elaboration Re ¬

member that the truth which another
man has won from nature and life is
not our truth until we know it and
live it Oulyl that becomes real or
helpful to any man or Woman which
has cost either the sweat of brow or
the effort of the brain He or she who
would be wise must earn their wisdom
Mten arcl tattooed with their special
beliefs and religious dogmas like so
many barbarians but a real human
heart shorn of orthodox influeuTJSs r
beats with the same glow under all the
patterns of earths thousand tribes

In this issue of the Blade will be
found A letter from a fifteen year old
lad We desire our readers to peruse
that letter Observe the trend of
thought Make a mental note of what
you see And yet with it all none of
our readers can be put in the same po-
sition in regard to that boy as the
editor of the Blade Why 7 Simply
because we have been able to perceive
the undeveloped mentality of the boy
through the medium of his letter In
other words here is found a brain of
strength of force and character
coupled with a willpower to do The
letter in question will indicate what
this boy could do provided he had the
opportunity A three year course of
study in the Correspondence School
will widen his mental horizon extend
his knowledge of things and by the
time ho reaches eighteen years he is
ready to take the field or the forum
and battle against the superstitions
and myths of orthodoxy No better
illustration could be found on this con ¬

tinent than the case now under con-

sideration
¬

It is just such as these for
whom the School is being launched
The expenditure of 65 or 70 within
a period of three years will furnish
him with an education that could not
be acquired under ten times that sum
by attending college and when his full
course is at an end he is in possession
of a splendid library all his own to
enable him to continue his studies be ¬

yond where the School had to leave
him
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